This study demonstrates that an owner's style of attachment to his/her dog may affect both the type of human social cue that the dog can use, and the degree to which it can do so.
INTRODUCTION
Like human infants, the domestic dog displays attachment behaviours to humans that are absent in even intensively hand-reared wolves (Topál et al. 2005) , the phylogenetically closest species to the domestic dog (Pang et al. 2009 ). It appears as though the domestication of dogs and subsequent exploitation of them as human companion animals has facilitated the formation of human-dog bonding. One way to evaluate the strength of a human-dog bond is by using questionnaires targeting the dogs' owners. In 2006, a 28-item questionnaire, the Monash Dog Owner Relationship Scale (MDORS), was developed; it quantifies the 'perceived emotional closeness' of the human-dog bond, the degree of 'dog-owner interactions', as well as the 'perceived costs' (both monetary and to lifestyle) involved in the ownership (Dwyer et al. 2006 ).
The strength of the bond, however, does not provide an indication of attachment style. Ainsworth et al. (1978) first demonstrated that human infants demonstrate different styles of attachment to their mothers and classified them as either 'secure' or 'insecure'. Insecure attachment can be characterised by anxious (anger or rejection of proximity seeking with their mothers after a period of separation) or avoidant (inconsistencies in greeting their mother after a period of separation) behaviours in a strange situation (Ainsworth et al.) . It has been postulated that internal working models of attachment are developed in infancy and are carried forward into adulthood (for a review see, Bretherton and Munholland 2008) . In adulthood, a secure style of attachment is characterised by a relative ease and comfort in close relationships, with minimal distressing fears of abandonment. An anxious style of attachment is characterised by a desire to be very close in relationships, often to the point which is uncomfortable for the partner, and accompanied by fears of abandonment and inadequacy (Brennan et al. 1998 ). On the other hand, an avoidant style of attachment is characterised by an uncomfortableness in being too close to, or dependent on, others (Brennan et al. 1998) . Recently, Zilcha-Mano et al. (2011) developed a 26-item questionnaire to evaluate these human, adult internal working models of attachment in relation to pets, the Pet Attachment Questionnaire (PAQ). In line with literature regarding the different styles of attachment towards other adults (Brennan et al.) , anxious attachment to a pet involves constant thoughts that something bad might happen to their pet and that they will be left alone, resulting in a constant desire to be near their pet and frustration when their pet does not reciprocate with the same need for closeness (ZilchaMano et al.) . On the other hand, avoidant attachment involves feelings of discomfort when their pet gets too close to them and an avoidance of intimacy with their pet (Zilcha-Mano et al.) . Absence of anxious and avoidant attachment types would suggest a secure attachment in which the owner is comfortable with the level of intimacy their pet shows them and is not affected by distressing thoughts or feelings (ZilchaMano et al.) . Interestingly, while the PAQ anxious subscale is moderately correlated with both the anxious and avoidant subscales of the Experiences in Close Relationships Scale (ECR), which measures anxious and avoidant attachment in human relationships (Brennan et al.) , the PAQ avoidant subscale is only weakly correlated with the ECR anxious subscale. This suggests that people with anxious internal working models of attachment are likely to form an insecure style of attachment to their pet, which is likely to be anxious in nature, but could also be avoidant. On the other hand, people with avoidant internal working models of attachment are also likely to form an insecure attachment to their pets, but which is anxious in nature. This suggests that a pet may allow someone with an avoidant internal working model of attachment to interact with them in a way that they are unable to do with other humans.
Whilst questionnaires are good tools for quantifying the human-dog bond, they obviously cannot be used on dogs and so, are inherently biased towards the owner's perspective. Currently, there is no biological marker to assess mammalian bonding; however, many studies have implicated oxytocin as having potential in this role, including in human-dog bonds. In a pioneering study, Odendaal and Meintjes (2003) found that when humans interacted positively with a dog, gently touching and talking to it, mean arterial blood pressure decreased in both species at the same time serum levels of oxytocin increased significantly, and this was significantly greater than if the human was simply relaxing whilst quietly reading a book. This study employed both men and women, and male and female dogs of differing breeds, but these groupings were not accounted for in the analysis. To account for these potentially confounding variables, Miller et al. (2009) replicated Odendaal and Meintjes' study using 10 men and 10 women and analysed data for the sexes separately. Interestingly, women's oxytocin secretion significantly increased, whilst men's secretion level significantly decreased after interaction with their dogs. The reason for this gender dichotomy is unknown; however, it may be due to the influence of sex hormones, known to modulate both the oxytocin peptide and the oxytocin receptor (for a review see, Gabor et al. 2012 ), or differences in the type of interaction between male and female humans, and dogs. For example, although not recorded in Miller et al.'s study, calm, soft petting may be more common from women, whilst rough play may be more common from men. Indeed, it was demonstrated that plasma cortisol concentrations rose in dogs petted for twenty minutes by men after a venipuncture procedure, but not in dogs petted by women (Hennessy et al. 1997) , indicating that, contrary to women, men did not stimulate a significant anxiolytic effect in dogs petted after venipuncture. However, when men were trained to pet in a similar fashion to most women, no differences between cortisol levels in dogs petted by men and women were evident (Hennessy et al. 1998 ). There was, however, considerable individual variability in serum oxytocin levels among the men and among the women in Miller et al.'s study. In addition, one woman and one man appeared as outliers, with values two standard deviations greater than the mean. The authors noted that the aberrant woman had the greatest number of pet dogs of all participants in the study, whilst the man was the only participant with small children. This might suggest that their oxytocinergic systems had been primed by past bonding experiences.
However, caution should be applied when interpreting these findings because while Odendaal and Meintjes used established chromatographic methods to measure oxytocin, Miller et al. employed enzyme immunoassay methods without prior serum extraction, which has recently been shown to be necessary in obtaining valid results in plasma (Christensen et al. 2014; Szeto et al. 2011 ). Miller et al. also obtained values much higher than the normal biological range yielded using validated methods (Christensen et al.; McCullough et al. 2013) .
It is also important to note that both of the abovementioned studies measured peripheral oxytocin concentrations, which may not reflect central oxytocin function as the peptide does not readily pass the bloodbrain barrier (Robinson 1983; Veening et al. 2010 ) and can be independently released in the brain and in the body (Amico et al. 1990; Engelmann et al. 2000; Ludwig and Leng 2006; Robinson and Jones 1982) . Despite this, peripheral measures of oxytocin concentrations have continued to be the most widely investigated neurochemical metric in human-dog bonding studies (Nagasawa et al. 2009; Nagasawa et al. 2015; Handlin et al. 2011; Mitsui et al. 2011) . Keeping gender and dog breed constant by only including female humans and male Labrador dogs, Handlin et al. found that plasma oxytocin levels significantly increased in both the dog and female owner after just three minutes of petting, stroking and talking to the dog. However, this study's findings also need to be interpreted with caution as they too carried out enzyme immunoassays using unextracted plasma samples, and obtained unnaturally high levels of oxytocin. In addition, when analysing grouped data, it is difficult to conclude which dogs, if any, are more bonded with their owners. To investigate this, Nagasawa et al. separated participants into two distinct groups, one which expressed a significantly higher perceived degree of satisfaction and communication with their dogs than the other group. After 30 minutes of interaction with their dogs, members of the former group excreted significantly higher concentrations of oxytocin in their urine than members of the latter group, and owned dogs that gazed at them for longer periods within the 30 minute interaction. This was only true, however, for interactions where owners were instructed to look back at their dogs, and not for interactions where they were instructed not to look back at their dogs. Urine is not yet a validated method for measuring oxytocin (McCullough et al. 2013) , however, this may support the role of oxytocin as at least one of the neuropeptides involved in human-dog bonding, and also of gaze as an important factor, similar to the situation observed in human infants (Striano et al. 2006; Dickstein et al. 1984) . The importance of gaze was further reinforced in a similar study which demonstrated that mutual dogowner gaze increased oxytocin in the owner's urine, and intranasally administering oxytocin increased gazing behaviour in female dogs, which subsequently increased their owners' urinary oxytocin levels (Nagasawa et al. 2015) .
Intranasal administration of neuropeptides is a popular method to study their central effects because, despite a poor understanding of their mechanisms of action (Leng and Lugwig 2016) , increased levels of neuropeptides can be found in brain dialysates (Neumann et al. 2013 ) and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) (Born et al. 2002; Rault 2016; Striepens et al. 2013 ) following administration. In humans, intranasally administered oxytocin increases the salience of social cues (see review by Bartz et al. 2011) , as well as causing an increase in gaze towards the eye region of other human faces (Guastella et al. 2008 ) (also observed in monkeys ). Furthermore, variations in the oxytocin receptor gene have been associated with human infant attachment (Chen et al. 2011 ) and interact with internal working models of attachment in adulthood in assessing risk and in feelings of closeness (Denes 2015) . Variations in this gene have also been associated with non-verbal intelligence (Lucht et al. 2009 ), amygdala activation during the processing of emotionally-salient human faces (Tost et al. 2010) , performance on the "reading the mind in the eyes" test (Rodrigues et al. 2009 ) and autism (Wu et al. 2005 ), a syndrome characterized by social deficits (for a review see, Volkmar 2011). In dogs variations in the oxytocin receptor gene have been associated with proximity seeking towards humans and friendliness towards strangers (Kis et al. 2014) . Intranasal oxytocin in dogs has been shown to increase positive expectations , decrease friendliness in response to a threatening person , and increase mutual gaze with their owners (Nagasawa et al. 2015) .
It has also been shown to influence dogs' ability to perform an Object Choice Task (OCT) which tests their ability to use human social cues to find hidden food treats (Oliva et al. 2015) . Data from this study will be drawn on in the current investigation of the relationship between the dog owners' perceptions of the strength of the bond with their dog and of the dog's intelligence, and the dog's actual performance level on the OCT (see Table 1 for relevant means and standard deviations).
Recently a survey was developed that aimed to determine owner-perceived cognitive abilities in dogs (in general), the Perceptions of Dog Intelligence and Cognitive Skills (PoDIaCs) survey (Howell et al. 2013) . The survey measures owner-perceived abilities across eight cognitive domains: 'recognition of human emotions', 'learned problem-solving abilities', 'instinctive awareness of human attention', 'learned awareness of human attention', 'deception', 'contagion of human emotions', 'instinctive problem-solving abilities' and 'general intelligence compared to humans'. While each cognitive domain was significantly correlated with the second subscale of the MDORS, the owner's 'perceived emotional closeness' with his/her dog (Howell et al.) , it is currently unknown if either of these variables relates to actual cognitive ability.
If central oxytocin facilitates i) bonding of a dog to a human and ii) the ability of the dog to use human social cues, we would expect to find a positive correlation between owner-rated measures of bonding and social cognition, and actual ability of the dogs to perform well on a task that tests their ability to use human social cues. Hence, the first aim of our study was to elucidate whether dog owners' scores on the MDORS, PAQ and PoDIaCS were related to the dogs' actual performance on an OCT. In particular, we expected to find positive associations between the MDORS subscale 2, which measures the 'perceived emotional closeness' of the bond, and the PoDIaCS subscales 3 or 4, which contain questions appropriate to the OCT, such as "my dog can instinctively understand human gestures like pointing at food or toys" (subscale 3) and "my dog can learn to understand human gestures like pointing at food or toys" (subscale 4), and OCT scores. The influence of attachment style (known to be affected by the oxytocin receptor gene (Chen et al. 2011; Denes 2015) ) and other factors relating to the dog and owner that may influence oxytocin function (such as parental and pet ownership history (Miller et al. 2009 ) and order of intranasal treatments (Oliva et al. 2015) ) were also explored. The second aim of the study was to investigate the effect of intransally administering dogs with oxytocin on this predictive relationship. Due to the fact the oxytocin enhances dog performance on OCTs, we expected this predictive relationship to be diminished as dogs with owners scoring low on the MDORS subscale 2 and the PoDIaCS subscales 3 and 4 may be performing the task equally as well as dogs with owners who score highly on these subscales, after oxytocin administration.
METHODS

Study animals
Seventy-five pet dogs (33 males, 42 females) and their owners (14 males, 48 females) were recruited for the study. Owners were recruited voluntarily through poster advertisements at Monash University's Caulfield and Clayton campuses, as well as through University enewsletters and social media websites. The dataset of behavioural performance is the same as published in Oliva (2015) . The study was approved by the Monash University School of Biological Sciences Animal Ethics Committee (BSCI/2013/07) and the Monash University Human Research Ethics Committee (CF12/0847-2012000385).
Materials 0.5 ml saline solutions containing oxytocin (24 IU) or saline only, were administered to the nostrils of the dogs using a mucosal atomizer device connected to a 1mL syringe. Four identical, opaque spaniel bowls were used to conceal the food treats and OCT scores (out of 20 per cue) were recorded by the experimenter using pen and paper. A modified version of the PoDIaCS (specifically about the owner's dog, as opposed to dogs in general), and another questionnaire about other factors relating to the dog and owner that may influence oxytocin function were administered to participants before the first OCT (refer to the Appendix). Each cognitive domain of the PoDIaCS has been previously found to have good internal consistency, with Cronbach alpha values (a co-efficient of internal consistency commonly used as an estimate of reliability) of 0.74-0.91 (Howell et al. 2013) . The MDORS and PAQ were administered before the second OCT, and completed by participants using pen and paper. The MDORS scale has been found to have good content validity and good internal consistency, with Cronbach alpha values of 0.84 for both 'perceived emotional closeness' (subscale 2) and 'perceived costs' (subscale 3) (Dwyer et al. 2006 ). The 'dog-owner interaction' (subscale 1) co-efficient was not as strong, with an alpha value of 0.67 (Dwyer et al.) . The PAQs questionnaire has also been found to have good content and construct validity, good test-retest reliability (r=.75) and good internal consistency, with Cronbach alpha values for avoidant attachment between 0.84 and 0.91 and for anxious attachment between 0.86 and 0.92, with a weak, non-significant correlation between the two (r = 0.1 to 0.4) (Zilcha-Mano et al. 2011) .
Procedure
Dogs were pseudo-randomly separated into two groups: those that received oxytocin in their first session and saline in their second session (oxy-sal) and vice versa (sal-oxy). Upon arrival at the testing room in session 1, the dogs received one of two intranasal treatments, oxytocin or saline. When dogs arrived for their second session, they received the other intranasal treatment. There was a 5-15 days washout period between sessions. Both the experimenter and the dog owner were 'blind' to which treatment the dog received on which day, as solutions were labelled 'A' or 'B' and only decoded after the study concluded. Regardless of which group the dogs were allocated to for the experimental study, owners of all dogs completed the questionnaires in the same order mentioned above, while the dog was free to roam the testing room, interact with the owner and experimenter, or wander outside. The questionnaires were completed in this order so as not to influence the owner's opinion about their dogs' ability to perform the task before completion of the PoDIaCS. Forty-five minutes after the treatment was administered, the OCT commenced, which involved (a) pre-training (before each 10 trial block of the OCT proper): four correct trials in a row where the dog was shown a food treat being dropped into one of two dog bowls, either side of the experimenter (delivered using the ipsilateral hand from a kneeling position, 75cm from the target) (b) 20 trials (block 1 and block 3) where the dog was given a momentary distal pointing cue (a 1-2 second point delivered using the ipsilateral index finger from the same kneeling position) to indicate the location of the hidden food reward located in one of the two dog bowls and (c) 20 trials (block 2 and block 4) using a gaze cue (a 1-2 second gaze shift delivered from the same kneeling position, keeping the head straight). Five control trials per block, where no cue was given, were also delivered to ensure the dogs were not relying on scent to solve the task. The task usually lasted between 45 and 60 minutes and was carried out by the experimenter with the help of the owner, who called the dog back to the starting position between trials and restrained it until the experimenter said the release word "OK". The experimenter recorded the score for each trial as either correct (if the dog approached the bowl with the hidden food treat) or incorrect (if the dog approached the empty bowl or the experimenter) before starting the next trial. Trials were also considered incorrect if the dog made no choice but was deemed motivated to complete the task by participating when two of the easier pre-training cues were then given as a test of motivation. Data pertaining to OCT performance is the same as that which was published in Oliva (2015) and means and standard deviations pertaining to this data are reported in Table  1 .
Data analysis
The raw scores (out of 20) were calculated for each cue used in the OCT proper after oxytocin and saline administration and entered into IBM SPSS Statistics version 22 (SPSS IBM, New York, U.S.A., 2013). Totals for each subscale of the PoDIaCS, MDORS and PAQ were calculated and divided by the number of items in that subscale to obtain overall mean score values. Some items were reverse-scored according to the scoring instructions for the particular questionnaire. All MDORS subscales were scored such that higher values reflect greater relationship quality, so higher values on MDORS subscale 3 'perceived costs' actually represent lower perceived costs.
Cronbach alpha values were calculated to obtain an indication of internal consistency for each of the subscales used in the current sample.
Pearson's correlations were run between the cognition and the attachment subscales to see if previous findings of an association between owner-reported bonding/attachment and owner-perceived cognition ratings (Howell et al. 2013) were replicated in our study, and to investigate the effect of attachment style.
Multiple regression was employed to test the predictive power of other factors relating to the dog, and ownership of the dog, in response to each subscale. To test whether dogs' performance on the OCT could be predicted by i) their owners' questionnaire data, ii) other factors relating to ownership, and iii) gender of the dog and order of treatment administration, hierarchical multiple regression was run for each of the outcome variables: point oxytocin, point saline, gaze oxytocin and gaze saline. Dummy variables were created for the 'other factors' predictors: previous dog owner, previous non-dog owner (owners with a history of owning pets other than dogs), owner parental history, young dog, old dog, gender of owner, entire dog, inside dog. Dummy variables were also created for order of treatment administration and gender of dog. Each subscale of the PoDIaCS, MDORS and PAQ was entered at step 1 of the regression; 'other factors' were entered at step 2 and gender and order of treatment administration were entered at step 3. Preliminary analyses were conducted for each of the regressions to ensure that there was no violation of the assumptions of normality, linearity, multicollinearity and homoscedasticity. An alpha level of 0.05 was selected for all tests of significance. Table 1 . Mean (± standard deviation) correct object choices out of 20 for all dogs combined, according to treatment.
RESULTS
Chronbach alpha values for each subscale are given in Table 2 .
Sample means and standard deviations for each of the subscales are given in Table 3. Pearson's correlations between each of the perceived intelligence subscales and each of the attachment subscales are given in Table 4 .
As evident from Table 4 , only subscale 8 of the PoDIaCS was positively associated with the MDORS subscale 2, subscales 3, 5, 8 were positively associated with the MDORS subscale 1 and the PoDIaCS subscale 8 was positively associated with the MDORS subscale 3. Furthermore, we found a positive association between subscale 6 of the PoDIaCS and PAQ anxious subscale.
To test whether any 'other factors' relating to the dog and ownership of the dog contributed to questionnaire scores, multiple regressions were run for each subscale of each questionnaire with 'other factors' as predictor variables. None of the factors were successful in predicting scores for the PoDIaCS subscales 1-5, and 8, the MDORS subscales 1-3 nor the PAQ anxious subscale. However, 'previous dog owner' negatively influenced PoDIaCS 6 scores (contagion of human emotions), whilst parental history positively influenced PODIACS 6 scores, with 20% of the variance being explained by the model: F8, 66 = 2.11; P=.047. Male owners and previous non-dog owners positively influenced PoDIaCS 7 scores (instinctive problemsolving abilities), with 23% of the variance being explained by the model: F8, 66 = 2.49; P=.020. Parental history positively influenced PAQ avoidant scores, with 23% of the variance being explained by the model: F8, 66 = 2.52; P=.019.
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Of the 75 dogs involved in the study, two males and 11 females did not complete the two sessions of the experimental study successfully, leaving a total of 31 males and 31 females in the following hierarchical multiple regression analysis.
None of the models were able to predict scores for pointing or gazing after oxytocin administration. For pointing scores, the subscale scores entered at Step 1 explained an insignificant 18% of the variance: F13, 49 = 0.84; P=.62. The 'other factors' were entered at Step 2 but did not contribute significantly to the model: R2 change = .18; F change 21, 41 = 1.39; P=.23. Additionally, 'oxytocin administered first' and 'female' were entered at Step 3, but they too did not significantly contribute to the model: R2 change =.01; F change 23, 39 = 0.23; P=.79.
For gazing scores, the subscale scores entered at Step 1 explained an almost significant 35% of the variance: F13, 48 = 1.93; P=.050 (with only the PoDIaCS subscale 4 -learned awareness of human attention -negatively predicting performance). Once again, the 'other factors' entered at Step 2 did not contribute significantly to the model: R2 change = .09; F change 21, 40 = 0.74; P=.66, and 'oxytocin administered first' and 'female' also didn't significantly contribute to the model when entered at Step 3: R2 change =.02; F change 23, 38 = 0.76; P=.48. In contrast, model 3 was successful in predicting pointing scores after saline administration and model 1 was successful in predicting gazing scores after saline administration. For pointing scores, the subscale scores entered at Step 1 explained an insignificant 29% of the variance: F13, 50 = 1.57; P=.13. The 'other factors' entered at Step 2 did not contribute significantly to the model: R2 change = .07; F change 21, 42 = 0.58; P=.79. However, when 'oxytocin administered first' and 'female' were entered at Step 3, they did contribute significantly to the model: R2 change =.22; F change 23, 40 = 10.44; P<.0001.
For gazing scores, the subscale scores entered at Step 1 explained a significant 35% of the variance: F13, 49 = 2.07; P=.034. The 'other factors' entered at Step 2 did not significantly contribute more to the model: R2 change = .14; F change 21, 41 = 1.41; P=.22, nor did 'oxytocin administered first' and 'female' when entered at Step 3: R2 change =.02; F change 23, 39 = 0.77; P=.47.
Regression coefficients for the above-mentioned significant models are given in Table 6 .
As evident from Table 6 , the PAQ anxious subscale was a significant negative predictor of performance on the OCT with pointing cues after saline administration; indeed, dogs owned by people who score one point higher on this subscale than other dog owners would be expected to score 1.49 points lower on the task than dogs owned by people who score one point lower on this subscale. Scores were also likely to be lower for female dogs and higher for dogs that received oxytocin on their first visit (thus making pointing after saline scores their pointing scores for their second visit). In contrast, the PoDIaCS 6 subscale (contagion of human emotions) was a significant positive predictor of performance on the OCT with gazing cues after saline administration whereby dogs owned by people who score one point higher on this subscale than other dog owners would be expected to score 1.72 points higher on the task than dogs owned by people who score one point lower on this subscale.
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DISCUSSION
Contrary to our hypothesis, no significant, positive correlation was obtained between the MDORS 2 (perceived emotion closeness) and the PoDIaCS 3 (instinctive awareness of human attention) or 4 (learned awareness of human attention). None of these subscales predicted OCT scores (after saline nor oxytocin) either, although, interestingly, PoDIaCS 4 was shown to negatively predict gaze scores after oxytocin, however this model did not quite reach significant overall. There was, however, a significant, positive correlation between the MDORS 2 and the PoDIaCS 8 (general intelligence compared to humans). In addition, the PAQ anxious subscale negatively predicted OCT scores (as well as being female and receiving oxytocin second) using pointing cues and the PoDIaCS 6 predicted OCT scores using gazing cues. In contrast to Howell et al.'s (2013) study, which showed a positive association between MDORS subscale 2 and all 8 subscales of the PoDIaCS, MDORS subscale 2 was correlated with only one of the eight cognitive domains assessed in the PoDIaCS, subscale 8. The discrepancies between our findings and previous results are possibly due to the fact that whilst our modified version of the PoDIaCS assessed perceived intelligence and cognitive skills of owned dogs, Howell et al.'s original survey assessed perceived intelligence and cognitive skills of dogs in general. They may also be due to the differences in internal consistency, refer to Table 2 , particularly the PoDIaCS subscale 3 which resulted in a questionable Cronbach alpha value of .64 in the current study but a much more acceptable value of .80 in Howell et al.'s study. For other subscales, such as 7 and 8, Cronbach alpha values in the current study are much higher than in Howell et al's study, however, Howell et al.'s study also had a much larger cohort of participants, so it is possible the discrepant findings are due to the current study having lower statistical power. The PoDIaCS subscale 8 was also associated with subscale 3 of the MDORS (perceived costs), which is consistent with Howell et al.'s findings, while the MDORS subscale 1 (dog-owner interactions), was associated with subscales 3: (instinctive awareness of human attention), 5: (deception) and 8, in the current study (and all but subscale 7 in the study by Howell et al.) . Taken together, these findings suggest that time spent with one's dog is more important than how psychologically close one feels towards their dog in perception of intelligence and only minimally support our hypothesis that owners who are more closely bonded to their dog will perceive him/her to be more
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Creative Common License 4.0 -Non Commercial -Share Alike -Attribution Oliva et al. Additively, we found a positive association between subscale 6 of the PoDIaCS, (contagion of human emotions), and the PAQ anxious subscale. This may suggest that anxiously-attached owners believe more than non-anxiously attached owners that their dog can feel sad, afraid, angry and/or happy when its owner feels the same emotion. This may be a misperception, due to having higher levels of anxiety, or the result of these owners expressing more emotions, particularly negative ones, which their dog finds distressing and to which it reacts more overtly. However, our results suggest that dogs of owners who score highly on this subscale are more likely to perform more poorly on the OCT using pointing cues, in the absence of exogenous oxytocin administration. O'Farrell (1995 , as cited in O'Farrell 1997 found a significant correlation between owner anxiety and over-excitement and displacement activities in the dog, hence, this poorer performance may be a direct effect of the anxiously attached owner who was present in the room at all times.
When 'other factors' relating to ownership were considered, it was found that PoDIaCS 6 scores (contagion of human emotions) were negatively influenced by the factor 'previous dog owner', whilst 'parental history' positively influenced these scores, suggesting that first time dog owners and owners who have had children are more prone to believe that their dogs feel their emotions more than experienced dog owners and owners who have not had children. 'Male owners' and 'previous non-dog owners' positively influenced PoDIaCS 7 scores (instinctive problemsolving abilities). This may highlight differences in interactions between male and female owners and their dogs (Hennessy et al. 1998 , Hennessy et al. 1997 ) and also suggests that past experiences of pet ownership may affect the perception of current dog ownership, whereby experienced pet owners believe their dogs to have more instinctive problem-solving abilities. Furthermore, 'parental history' positively influenced PAQ avoidant scores, which suggests that owners who have had children are more likely to form avoidant type attachments to their dog, than owners who have not had children. According to Zilcha-Mano et al. (2011) , there is no correlation between avoidant styles of attachment towards humans and towards pets. Therefore, it is possible that due to the parent-offspring relationship(s) in their lives, the relationship to their pet is relatively low in priority and this is reflected as an avoidant owner-pet relationship.
Performance on the OCT after oxytocin administration could not be predicted by any of the statistical models. This is likely to be due to the fact that dogs' abilities to perform OCTs correctly are enhanced by oxytocin administration (Oliva et al. 2015) and therefore differs from what the owner would otherwise expect. While Oliva et al. were able to demonstrate an increase in dogs' ability to correctly use human social cues following oxytocin administration, it remains unknown why this is so. It may reflect an effect of oxytocin in increasing a dogs' ability to understand human gestures, or, in light of the findings relating to the PAQ anxious subscale and poorer performance on the OCT using pointing cues after saline, it could that mean that oxytocin, also known also for its anxiolytic properties (de Oliveira et al. 2012; Heinrichs et al. 2003) , reduces the anxiety these dogs may 'absorb' from their owner, thereby disinhibiting their natural cognitive ability. Oxytocin's performance enhancing effects may also may explain why the PoDIaCS 4 was a negative predictor of performance, rather than a positive one as was hypothesized, in the almost significant multiple regression for gaze after oxytocin administration i.e. if the owners rated their dogs low for 'learned awareness of human attention' and the dogs performed better than expected due to oxytocin.
In contrast to the above-mentioned lack of predicative power following oxytocin administration, performance on the OCT after saline administration, could be predicted by the models. As previously mentioned, PAQ anxious scores negatively predicted OCT scores for pointing cues; thus, dogs owned by people who score higher on this subscale would be expected to perform more poorly on the task than dogs owned by people who score lower on this subscale. In addition, point scores after saline administration were likely to be lower for female dogs, suggesting that male dogs are more skilled at the OCT task, and higher for dogs performing the task for the second time (i.e. their second testing session). Findings in Oliva et al. (2015) suggest that this is a reflection of the enhanced performance from the oxy-sal group dogs being maintained in session 2.
Performance using gazing cues was predictable from scores on the PoDIaCS 6 subscale (contagion of human emotions) after saline administration i.e. dogs owned by people who score higher on this subscale would be expected to score higher on the task than dogs owned by people who score lower on this subscale. This is interesting because this subscale was also associated with the PAQ anxious subscale, which was negatively influenced by previously owning a dog and positively influenced by parental history. This suggests that past experiences of owning a dog or parenting a child may not only affect serum oxytocin levels (Miller et al. 2009 ), but perceptions about the current dog-owner relationship as well. This finding suggests that gaze is important in human-dog communication for dogs with owners who are anxiously attached to them and hence, potentially more likely to express their emotions to their dog, who may respond accordingly.
CONCLUSIONS
Overall, this study found little evidence supporting an association between owner-perceived closeness with their dog, owner perceptions of the intelligence of their dog and the actual intelligence of their dog as manifested in the OCT (performed after saline and oxytocin administration). The investigation did, however, reveal that past experiences of bonding, with both pets and children, affected owners' perceptions of the cognitive skills of the currently-owned dog and the style of attachment to it. Higher scores for anxious attachment to dogs significantly predicted lower scores on the OCT following saline administration using pointing cues. An association was also found between anxious attachment and perceived 'contagion of human emotions', which significantly predicted higher scores on the OCT following saline administration using gazing cues. This suggests that communicative signals delivered to dogs may differ between anxious and nonanxiously attached owners, affecting the human cues the dog learns to follow. Alternatively, communicative signals may be interpreted differently by dogs owned by anxiously-attached humans versus those owned by non-anxiously attached humans. As such, training dogs, both for working roles and for pet obedience, may be further complicated by the attachment style of the handler/owner.
